The role of axonemal components in ciliary motility.
1. The axoneme is the detergent-insoluble cytoskeleton of the cilium. 2. All axonemes generate movement by the same fundamental mechanism: microtubule sliding utilizing ATP hydrolysis during a mechanochemical cycling of dynein arms on the axonemal doublets. 3. Structure, fundamental biochemistry and physiology of the axoneme are conserved evolutionarily, but the phenotypes of beating movements and the responses to specific cytoplasmic signals differ greatly from organism to organism. 4. A model of asynchronous dynein arm activity--the switch point hypothesis--has been proposed to account for cyclic beating in the face of unidirectional sliding. The model suggests that the diversity of beat phenotype may be explicable by changes in the timing of switching between active and inactive states of doublet arm activity. Evidence of axonemal splitting in arrested axonemes provides new support for the hypothesis.